
 
 
 

CI-100 
Cash recycling system 

 
 
 
 

 
The CI-100 reduces the burden and risk of your back office cash processes. Automated 

processing of cash accelerates start and end of day processes as well as shift changes, 

reduces the risk of cash shrinkage, enhances the productivity of your staff and enables 

provisional credit where available. 

 

UA Hryvnya 



CI-10

Compact cash recycling solution, 
enabling automated cash handling 
at point of sale positions. 

CI-SERVER

Centralised management of cash 
throughout a store in the front and 
back office. 

CI-200

Large capacity, high speed 
solution for back office cash 
management. 

As part of our CASHINFINITY™ solution, the CI-100 can be deployed standalone with manual cash drawers or as part 
of a secure closed cash management solution, accepting cassettes from Glory’s CI-10 point of sale recyclers. 

Related solutions... 

*The capacity of coins is calculated in 0,10 UA Hryvnya. **The capacity of coins is calculated in 1 UA Hryvnya (2018). 
The CI-100 was awarded with the “red dot award: product design 2012”. Specifications are subject to change without 
notice. Please read the instruction manual carefully to ensure correct equipment usage. All figures, capacities and 
speeds quoted in this brochure are as tested by GLORY LTD. They may vary depending on usage conditions and are
not guaranteed. 

CI-100B (banknote recycler) CI-100C (coin recycler)

Coin overflow 
tray capacity 

1,000 coins 

Collection capacity 2,000 notes (collection cassette type) 
2,000 notes (safe bag type) 
1,500 notes (stacking safe bag type) 

*Capacity dependent on condition of  notes

5,000 coins 

Total capacity of 
banknotes/coins 

3,000 notes (stacking safe bag) 
3,500 notes (safe bag) 
3,800 notes (collection cassette) 

Depends on a recycle module 
configuration 

Deposit Capacity of inlet: 150 notes 
5 notes / sec (loose notes) 
4 notes / sec (interface cassette) 

Capacity of inlet: 500 coins 
Speed of cash in: 15 coins/sec 

Dispensing Capacity of outlet: 100 notes 
Speed of cash out: 4 notes/sec 

5,000 coins (collection box) 
Speed of cash out: 
5 coins/sec per stacker 

Recognition unit Counterfeit detection 
<Option> Fit/Unfit detection 

Counterfeit detection 

Currencies UA Hryvnya, 
Other currencies on request 

UA Hryvnya, 
Other currencies on request 

Safe UL-291 24-hours, CENIII, CENIV 

Security ink <Option> Security ink cassette 

Terminal Selectable PC 
Client OS (CONTEC PC) 
Server OS (CONTEC PC) 

Supply voltage range AC100V – 240V AC100V – 240V 

Nominal frequency 50/60Hz 50/60Hz 

Approval CE, UL CE, UL 

CI-100B (banknote recycler) CI-100C (coin recycler)

Dimensions 
(W × D × H) 

without monitor 
UL-291 24-hours safe: 
380 × 835 × 1,100mm (15" × 32.9" × 43.3") 
CEN III safe: 435 × 907 × 1,118mm (17" × 35.7" × 44") 
CEN IV safe: 435 × 909 × 1,197mm (17" × 35.8" × 47.1") 

500 × 835 × 1,100mm 
(19.7" × 32.9" × 43.3") 

with monitor (monitor height: 473mm / 18.6") 
UL-291 24-hours safe: 
380 × 835 × 1,573mm (15" × 32.9" × 61.9") 
CEN III safe: 435 × 907 × 1,591mm (17" × 35.7" × 62.6") 
CEN IV safe: 435 × 909 × 1,670mm (17" × 35.8" × 65.7") 

Weight 400kg / 882 lbs. (UL-291 24-hours safe) 
610kg / 1,345 lbs. (CEN III safe) 
640kg / 1,410 lbs. (CEN IV safe) 

270kg / 595 lbs. 

Functions “Follow me” LED sign 

Two ways to deposit/dispensing, loose 
notes and interface cassette 

Error recovery animation 

“Follow me” LED sign 
Direct coin dispensing into 

manual cash drawer 

Reject foreign objects 
Error recovery animation 

Operation 15" Touch screen display 

Number of 
recycle 
modules 

5 recycle modules 
(safe bag / stacking safe bag type) 
6 recycle modules (collection cassette type) 

8 recycle modules 

Free layout recycle module Free layout recycle module 

Capacity 300 notes/recycle 
10 UA Hryvnya 2,000 coins 
5 UA Hryvnya 2,300 coins 
2 UA Hryvnya 2,600 coins 
1** UA Hryvnya 2,800 coins 
0.50 UA Hryvnya 1,800 coins 
0.10 UA Hryvnya 3,600 coins 
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